
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO

Civil Action No.: 10-cv-01934-DME-BNB

ANNA MARIE OROZCO, 
LEONID RABINKOV, and
COLORADO CROSS-DISABILITY COALITION, a Colorado Non-profit Corporation,

Plaintiffs,

v.

TED MINK, in his official capacity as Sheriff of Jefferson County, Colorado,

Defendant.

THIRD AMENDED COMPLAINT

Pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 15(a), Plaintiffs, Anna Orozco and Colorado Cross-Disability

Coalition (“CCDC”), by and through undersigned counsel, hereby bring this Third Amended

Complaint against Ted Mink in his official capacity as Sheriff of Jefferson County, Colorado, for

violations of the Americans with Disabilities Act (“ADA”), 42 U.S.C. § 12101, et seq., and 

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (“Section 504”), 29 U.S.C. § 794, et seq.

Introduction 

1. On July 26, 1990, now more than twenty years ago, the ADA was passed,

establishing the most important civil rights law for people with disabilities in the nation’s

history.

2. The ADA was passed to ensure people with disabilities are not discriminated

against.
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3. One of the purposes of the ADA is ensuring that deaf or hard-of-hearing

individuals receive qualified sign language interpreter services or other auxiliary aids and

services to ensure effective communication.

4. Title II of the ADA specifically applies to public entities, such as the Jefferson

County, Colorado Sheriff’s Department (“Sheriff”).

5. Similarly, the Sheriff has discriminated against deaf and hard-of-hearing

individuals who have been detained at the Jefferson County Detention Facility.

6. Plaintiffs Orozco and Rabinkov were detained at the Jefferson County Detention

Facility and were denied access to qualified sign language interpreters and any other auxiliary

aid or service that would provide effective communication.

7. The Sheriff has refused to provide effective communication for deaf persons.

8. Plaintiffs seek a court order compelling the Sheriff to comply with the ADA and

Section 504, monetary damages and the recovery of their reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs.

Jurisdiction and Venue

9. This Court has jurisdiction over the federal claims in this action pursuant to 28

U.S.C. §§ 1331 and 1343.

10. Venue is proper within this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391.

Parties

11. Plaintiff Anna Orozco is and was at all times material hereto a resident of

Colorado.  Ms. Orozco is deaf.  Ms. Orozco is a CCDC member.

12. Plaintiff Leonid Rabinkov is and was at all times material hereto a resident of
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Colorado.  Mr. Rabinkov is deaf.  Mr. Rabinkov is a CCDC member.

13. Plaintiff CCDC is a Colorado non-profit corporation whose members are persons

with disabilities and their non-disabled allies.

14. Defendant Ted Mink is the Sheriff of Jefferson County, Colorado, elected and

serving pursuant to Part 5, Article 10, Title 30, Colorado Revised Statutes.  Sheriff Mink also

serves as the custodian of the Jefferson County Detention Facility.  Colo. Rev. Stat. § 30-10-511. 

Sheriff Mink is sued in his official capacity as the Sheriff of Jefferson County, Colorado.

Facts

15. On July 5, 2009, Plaintiff  Orozco was detained at the Jefferson County Detention

Facility until July 6, 2009, during which time she was not offered or provided with a qualified

sign language interpreter at all.

16. On February 9, 2010, Plaintiff Orozco was detained at the Jefferson County

Detention Facility until February 11, 2010, during which time she was not offered or provided

with a qualified sign language interpreter at all.

17. Sheriff’s employees and contractors attempted to communicate with Plaintiff

Orozco through handwritten notes.

18. Plaintiff Orozco’s reading and writing ability are limited, making this form of

communication ineffective.

19. Plaintiff Orozco requested the Sheriff’s employees and contractors provide a sign

language interpreter for her, but her requests were ignored.

20. Ms. Orozco was denied effective communication by Defendant.
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21. Ms. Orozco was damaged by Defendant’s unlawful discrimination.

22. On August 26, 2010, Plaintiff Rabinkov was detained at the Jefferson County

Detention Facility until October 5, 2010, during which time he was not offered or provided with

a qualified sign language interpreter at all.

23. Sheriff’s employees and contractors attempted to communicate with Plaintiff

Rabinkov through handwritten notes.

24. Plaintiff Rabinkov’s reading and writing ability are limited, making this form of

communication ineffective.

25. Plaintiff Rabinkov requested the Sheriff’s employees and contractors provide a

sign language interpreter for him, but his requests were ignored.

26. Mr. Rabinkov was denied effective communication by Defendant.

27. Ms. Rabinkov was damaged by Defendant’s unlawful discrimination.

28. The Sheriff refuses to offer or provide sign language interpreters or other

appropriate auxiliary aids and services during interrogation.

29. The Sheriff refuses to offer or provide sign language interpreters or other

appropriate auxiliary aids and services during booking.

30. The Sheriff refuses to offer or provide sign language interpreters or other

appropriate auxiliary aids and services during medical questioning.

31. The Sheriff refuses to offer or provide sign language interpreters or other

appropriate auxiliary aids and services during counseling.

32. The Sheriff provides programs and services to deaf detainees, including but not
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limited to the following: inmate worker programs, education programs, religious programs,

counseling programs and recreation programs.

33. The Sheriff refuses to offer or provide sign language interpreters or other

appropriate auxiliary aids and services during programs it makes available to detainees.

34. The Sheriff has never provided a sign language interpreter for any deaf detainee.

35. On information and belief, the Sheriff has a policy, practice or custom of not

providing sign language interpreters or other appropriate auxiliary aids and services during 

interrogations, bookings, medical questioning, counseling, programs and detentions.

36. Defendant denies access to auxiliary aids and services for deaf detainees (e.g., a

TTY or video phone) to communicate with persons outside the Detention Facility during times

when hearing detainees are permitted to make telephone calls.

37. During the 2009 and 2010 detentions of Plaintiffs Orozco and Rabinkov, the

Sheriff had no policies informing its employees and/or contractors about providing appropriate

auxiliary aids and services to detainees who are deaf or hard of hearing.

38. Plaintiffs and other deaf individuals will be harmed if Defendant does not change

its policies, practices and procedures.

39. Plaintiffs and other deaf individuals will be harmed if Defendant does not

immediately adopt and implement policies, practices and procedures to ensure that deaf

detainees are provided with effective communication.

40. CCDC’s purpose is to promote independence, self-reliance, and full participation

for people with all types of disabilities, and to combat discrimination against individuals with
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disabilities, through advocacy, education, research and training.  As a part of that purpose,

CCDC seeks to ensure that individuals who are deaf and hard-of-hearing have access to -- and do

not encounter discrimination in -- participating in government services, including services while

encountering law enforcement officials, and while being arrested, booked, interrogated, and

detained.

41. CCDC engages in extensive outreach as well as advocacy and educational efforts

to promote access for and combat discrimination against people with disabilities.  This effort and

this purpose have been and continue to be adversely affected by Defendant’s violations of the

ADA and Section 504.

42. Defendant’s actions have caused and continue to cause distinct, palpable and

perceptible injury to CCDC.  Those injuries include, but are not limited to, those described

herein.

43. CCDC has devoted resources, which could have been devoted to its other

outreach, advocacy, and educational efforts, to communicating with Defendant in an attempt to

secure accessible services, activities and programs.

44. CCDC has devoted resources, which could have been devoted to its other

outreach, advocacy, and educational efforts, to educate members and others who have been

injured by Defendant’s discrimination.

45. Defendant’s discrimination has been and continues to be a barrier to the full

participation of persons with disabilities and, therefore, frustrates CCDC’s ability to achieve full

inclusion for persons with disabilities.  For example: 
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a. Defendant’s discrimination, in and of itself, denies effective

communication to people who are deaf; and

b. Defendant’s actions send the message that such discrimination continues

to be acceptable at this time.

46. Defendant’s discrimination has required and continues to require CCDC to make

a greater effort -- and to allocate significant resources -- to educate the public that such

discrimination is wrong and otherwise to counteract the adverse impact of such discrimination. 

This perceptibly impairs CCDC’s counseling, advocacy, educational, and training missions.

47. CCDC also has devoted and continues to devote resources -- including but not

limited to those devoted to the present lawsuit -- to identifying and counteracting the sources of

discrimination in the community, including that of Defendant.

48. CCDC’s injuries -- including, without limitation, those described herein -- are

traceable to Defendant’s discriminatory conduct alleged in this Complaint and will be redressed

by the relief requested in it.

49. CCDC’s members include individuals who are deaf and hard of hearing who

require auxiliary aids and services for effective communication. 

50. CCDC’s members have been injured and will continue to be injured by

Defendant’s discrimination described above.

51. The elimination of discrimination, such as that of Defendant, is at the core of

CCDC’s organizational purpose.

52. The participation of individual CCDC members in the lawsuit is not required
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either to resolve the claims at issue or to formulate relief.  

First Claim for Relief
(Violations of Section 504)

53. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference the remainder of the allegations

set forth in this Complaint as fully set forth herein.

54. Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 29 U.S.C. § 794(a), provides in

pertinent part:

No otherwise qualified individual with a disability in the United States . . . shall,
solely by reason of her or his disability, be excluded from the participation in, be
denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program or
activity receiving Federal financial assistance.  

55. Defendant receives federal funding through state and federal programs.  

56. In addition, Defendant’s law enforcement and detention activities constitute the

operation of “a department, agency, special purpose district, or other instrumentality of a State or

of a local government[.]”  29 U.S.C. § 794(b)(1)(A).

57. Plaintiff Orozco is a qualified individual with a disability and has been subjected

to discrimination by the Sheriff, as described in this Complaint, solely on the basis of her

disability.  Such discrimination includes the failure to provide auxiliary aids and services in

order to ensure effective communication.

58. Plaintiff Rabinkov is a qualified individual with a disability and has been

subjected to discrimination by the Sheriff, as described in this Complaint, solely on the basis of

his disability.  Such discrimination includes the failure to provide auxiliary aids and services in

order to ensure effective communication.
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59. CCDC members are individuals with disabilities, and are qualified to participate

in the services, programs, activities and benefits of Defendant’s law enforcement activities

within the meaning of Section 504.

60. Defendant and its agents acted intentionally and with a reckless disregard for

Plaintiffs’ civil rights.

61. Plaintiffs have been injured, damaged and aggrieved by and will continue to be

injured, damaged and aggrieved by Defendant’s discrimination.

Second Claim for Relief
(Violations of the ADA)

62. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference the remainder of the allegations

set forth in this Complaint as fully set forth herein.

63. Title II of the ADA provides in pertinent part: “[N]o qualified individual with a

disability shall, by reason of such disability, be excluded from participation in or be denied the

benefits of the services, programs, or activities of a public entity, or be subject to discrimination

by any such entity.”

64. Public entities are defined as “any State or local government; [and] any

department, agency, special purpose district, or other instrumentality of a State or States or local

government[.]”  42 U.S.C. § 12131(1)(A)-(B).  

65. Defendant is a public entity within the meaning of the ADA.

66. Plaintiff Orozco is a qualified individual with a disability.  See 42 U.S.C. §

12131(2).  
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67. Plaintiff Rabinkov is a qualified individual with a disability.  See 42 U.S.C. §

12131(2). 

68. CCDC also has members who are also qualified individuals with disabilities.

69. Defendant has discriminated against Plaintiff Orozco on the basis of her

disability.

70. Defendant has discriminated against Plaintiff Rabinkov on the basis of his

disability.

71. Plaintiff Orozco, Plaintiff Rabinkov and CCDC have been, and will continue to

be, injured, damaged and aggrieved by Defendant’s discrimination.

72. Plaintiff Orozco, Plaintiff Rabinkov and other CCDC members who are deaf are

likely to encounter the same discriminatory policies and practices.

73. In the absence of the injunction requested herein, Defendant will continue to

discriminate against Plaintiff Orozco, Plaintiff Rabinkov and CCDC, including its members, on

the basis of disability in violation of Title II of the ADA and its implementing regulations.

74. Defendant and its agents acted intentionally and with a reckless disregard for

Plaintiff Orozco’s civil rights.

75. Defendant and its agents acted intentionally and with a reckless disregard for

Plaintiff Rabinkov’s civil rights.

Prayer for Relief

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs respectfully pray:

1. That this Court assume jurisdiction;
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2. That this Court issue an Order declaring Defendant to be in violation of Section

504 and Title II of the ADA;

3. That this Court issue an injunction ordering Defendant to provide qualified sign

language interpreters or other appropriate auxiliary aids or services in order to ensure effective

communication with deaf and hard-of-hearing individuals.

4. That this Court awards Plaintiffs damages.

5. That this Court award Plaintiffs their reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs; and

6. That this Court award such additional or alternative relief as may be just, proper

and equitable.

JURY DEMAND:  Plaintiffs request this case be heard by the court without a jury.
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Respectfully Submitted,

/s/ Kevin W. Williams      
Kevin W. Williams
Carrie Ann Lucas
Andrew C. Montoya
Colorado Cross-Disability Coalition
655 Broadway, Suite 775
Denver, Colorado 80203
Phone: (303) 839-1775
Facsimile: (303) 839-1782
E-mail: kwilliams@ccdconline.org
E-mail: clucas@ccdconline.org
E-mail: amontoya@ccdconline.org

Attorneys for Plaintiffs
Dated: February 15, 2011

Address of Plaintiff Anna Orozco:

1580 Dahlia Street
Denver, CO 80220

Address of Plaintiff Leonid Rabinkov:

8771 Everett Circle 
Arvada, CO 80005

Address for Plaintiff Colorado Cross-Disability Coalition:

655 Broadway, Suite 775
Denver, Colorado 80203
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